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Summary

Background: The human history of Oceania comprises two
extremes: the initial colonizations of Near Oceania, one of
the oldest out-of-Africa migrations, and of Remote Oceania,
themost recent expansion into unoccupied territories. Genetic
studies, mostly using uniparentally inherited DNA, have shed
some light on human origins in Oceania, particularly indicating
that Polynesians are of mixed East Asian and Near Oceanian
ancestry. Here, we use w1 million single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) to investigate the demographic history of
Oceania in a more detailed manner.
Results: We developed a new approach to account for SNP
ascertainment bias, used approximate Bayesian computation
simulations to choose the best-fitting model of population
history, and estimated demographic parameters. We find
that the ancestors of Near Oceanians diverged from ancestral
Eurasiansw27 thousand years ago (kya), suggesting separate
initial occupations of both territories. The genetic admixture in
Polynesian history between East Asians (w87%) and Near
Oceanians (w13%) occurredw3 kya, prior to the colonization
of Polynesia. Fijians are of Polynesian (w65%) and additional
Near Oceanian (w35%) ancestry not found in Polynesians,
with this admixture occurring considerably after the initial
settlement of Remote Oceania. Our data support a greater
contribution of East Asian women than men in the admixture
history of Remote Oceania and highlight population substruc-
ture in Polynesia and New Guinea.
Conclusions: Despite the inherent ascertainment bias,
genome-wide SNP data provide new insights into the genetic
history of Oceana. Our approach to correct for ascertainment
bias and obtain reliable inferences concerning demographic
history should prove useful in other such studies.

Introduction

The history of modern humans in Oceania comprises two
extremes in terms of migrations. First, the initial colonization
of Oceania is generally thought to reflect one of the oldest
migrations of modern humans, namely an early out-of-Africa
*Correspondence: m.kayser@erasmusmc.nl
exodus that reached Near Oceania (i.e., New Guinea and
adjacent islands eastward, including the Solomon Islands up
to Santa Cruz and the Reef Islands) and Australia at least 40
thousand years ago (kya) but did not extend into Remote
Oceania (i.e., all islands from Santa Cruz and the Reef Islands
eastward, including New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji, and Polyne-
sia) [1–5]. Descendents of that early occupation are thought to
be Papuan-speaking (non-Austronesian languages) communi-
ties that nowadays mostly live in New Guinea, including
thehighlandsandsomecoastal regions,mainlyalong thesouth
coast, and some adjacent islands in the Bismarck Archipelago
and the Solomon Islands [6, 7]. The second migration includes
one of the most recent expansions of modern humans to settle
unoccupied territories, namely the initial colonization of
Remote Oceania that brought pottery-making farmers,
seafarers, and fishermen, who most likely spoke Austronesian
languages, into Near and subsequently Remote Oceania
[8–10]. Austronesian-speaking groups of Oceania nowadays
are found along the coast of mainland New Guinea, as well as
on other islands of Near Oceania, and they comprise all groups
in Remote Oceania, including Polynesians [11]. According to
archaeological and linguistic evidence, the Austronesian
expansion most likely started about 5.5 kya in Taiwan and
continued through the Philippines and other parts of Island
Southeast Asia, reaching theBismarckArchipelagoof northern
Island Melanesia about 3.4 kya [12–14]. Here the typical
elements of the Lapita cultural complex and the proto-Oceanic
language developed and entered Remote Oceania about
3.2 kya, with a rapid spread eastward, leading to the initial
occupation of all of Polynesia by about 1 kya [8, 11, 15].
This simplified two-stage scenario for the human occupa-

tion of Oceania is generally supported by uniparentally
inherited Y-chromosomal (NRY) and mitochondrial (mt) DNA
data [16–19]. For instance, Papuan-speaking groups of Near
Oceania who do not live near Austronesian-speaking groups
carry high frequencies of NRY/mtDNA haplogroups that are
not found outside Near Oceania [20–23], except in parts of
Eastern Indonesia and Remote Oceania, where they were
brought from Near Oceania, in agreement with the assumption
that they are descended from an early occupation of the
region. Austronesian-speaking groups in Near and Remote
Oceania usually carry these distinctive haplogroups, but they
also carry other NRY/mtDNA haplogroups found in East and
Southeast Asia [19, 24, 25]. Furthermore, there is a striking
imbalance in the origin of Y chromosomes and mtDNAs in Pol-
ynesia: w94% of Polynesian mtDNAs are of East Asian origin,
whereas w66% of Polynesian Y chromosomes are of Near
Oceanian origin [26]. Higher frequencies of East Asian mtDNA
and Near Oceanian NRY haplogroups were also observed in
Austronesian-speaking groups from the Admiralty Islands of
northern Island Melanesia [24]. These findings imply that the
initial Austronesian arrival in Near Oceania was followed by
sex-biased genetic admixture involving mostly Austronesian
women and Near Oceanic men [24, 26], perhaps as a result
of the matrilinear structure and matrilocal residence pattern
of the pre-Polynesian societies [27, 28]. Furthermore, specific
NRY/mtDNA haplogroups support a Taiwanese origin of the
Austronesian expansion [16, 24] and highlight the important
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Figure 1. Geographic Map of Asia and Oceania with Study Sample Sites

Indicated for Which Genome-wide Affymetrix SNP Microarray Data Were

Generated

The following abbreviations are used: BOR, Borneo (southern part, Barito

river area); NGH, New Guinea Highlands (Southern Highlands of Papua

New Guinea); FIJ, Fiji; POL, Polynesia, including seven islands: Tuvalu

(Tuv), Samoa (Sam), Tonga (Ton), Futuna (Fut), Niue (Niu), Tokelau (Tok),

and Cook (Coo) Islands. Grey dots denote Austronesian-speaking groups,

black dot denotes non-Austronesian (Papuan)-speaking group.
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role of northern Island Melanesia in the population history of
Remote Oceanians [24], as also suggested based on archaeo-
logical and linguistic data [9, 11].

However, uniparental data are not necessarily representa-
tive of the entire genome, nor do they permit detailed infer-
ences concerning demographic history. Previous analyses of
multilocus autosomal data sets do support the view that Poly-
nesians are of admixed East Asian and Near Oceanian
ancestry [29–31], but only one of these attempted any demo-
graphic inferences, and that was with a very simple demo-
graphic model focusing on the Near Oceanic admixture in
Polynesians [29]. Hence, other approaches for analyzing
genome-wide data are needed to investigate the demographic
history of Near and Remote Oceanian populations in more
detail. Moreover, there are still many open questions concern-
ing the history of modern humans in Oceania that have not
been addressed previously with genetic analyses (see over-
view in [32]). For example, although a southern dispersal
route out of Africa into Near Oceania (and Australia) has
been hypothesized [33, 34], rigorous tests of this hypothesis
have so far not been carried out. Another question concerns
the position of Fiji in the human history of Oceania. Fiji
was probably initially occupied by Austronesian-speaking
migrants coming from Near Oceania, which is supported by
dates of Lapita sites that are older in Fiji than in Western
Polynesia [5]. Fijians share cultural and phenotypic features
with New Guineans [35], whereas their Austronesian language
is closely related to Polynesian languages [36]. The NRY
and mtDNA data indicate a closer relationship between Fiji
and New Guinea than between Fiji and Polynesia [26], and
some archaeological findings suggest that Fiji may have
received subsequent migration from Near Oceania [5].
However, this secondary admixture scenario of Fijians has
not been addressed with genetic analyses.

To investigate inmore detail the human demographic history
of Near and Remote Oceania, we generated and analyzed
densely spaced genome-wide single nucleotide polymor-
phism (SNP) data obtained via Affymetrix 6.0 SNPmicroarrays
for two population samples from Remote Oceania (Polynesia,
including various islands, and Fiji), one from Near Oceania
(Highlands of Papua New Guinea), and one from southern
Borneo. We also included data for the same SNPs for Han
Chinese from Beijing, Japanese from Tokyo, Yorubans from
Ibadan, Nigeria, and U.S. European Americans from Utah
with Northern and Western European ancestry, all from the
International HapMap project [37]. We developed and applied
a new approach to correct for the SNP ascertainment and
performed approximate Bayesian computation for inferring
demographic parameters reliably from such SNP microarray
data. This approach, together with other analyses of the
genome-wide data, provided new insights into the demo-
graphic history of Oceania and should also prove useful in
analyses of similar data from other populations.

Results

Genetic Diversity and Population Substructure
Heterozygosity, Population Differentiation,

and Linkage Disequilibrium
Average heterozygosity in the four Asian and Oceanian popu-
lations for which Affymetrix 6.0 SNP data were generated
(Figure 1) was highest in Borneons and lowest in New Guinea
Highlanders, with Polynesians and Fijians both having highly
similar, intermediate values (see Table S1 available online).
Comparing these data with those from the four worldwide
HapMap populations revealed highest heterozygosity in the
Yorubans from Africa, but also higher values in Europeans,
whereas heterozygosity values in Chinese and Japanese
were lower than in Borneons but higher than in all three Ocean-
ian populations. The same trends were seen in the number of
polymorphic sites. Mutual Fst, as overall measure for popula-
tion differentiation, was second highest in New Guinea High-
landers after Yorubans, and higher in Polynesians and Fijians
than in Chinese and Borneons (Table S1). Pairwise Fst values
were, among the four Asian andOceanian populations, highest
between New Guinea Highlanders and the other three groups
(Table S2). Furthermore, we detected a strong and highly
significant correlation between pairwise Fst values and
geographic distance for all eight population samples included
(R2 = 0.387; Mantel test with 1 million permutations p =
0.00688). We also analyzed for all population samples the
decay of mean linkage disequilibrium over genomic distance
(data not shown). Most notably, at genomic distances of
500 kb from the target SNP, we observed higher mean linkage
disequilibrium in Polynesians and Fijians compared to all other
populations analyzed (Table S1).
Frappe and Principal Component Analyses

We applied the Frappe analysis to an increasing number of
clusters (K) and obtained consistent results over independent
runs for K = 2 to K = 6, as depicted in Figure 2 (see Figure S1 for
results of multiple independent runs). For K = 2, all individuals
clustered almost perfectly as Africans versus non-Africans,
except the Europeans expressed an appreciable amount
of the African ancestry component, which, however, disap-
peared at higher K values. For K = 3, individuals were clustered
into three groups, Africans, Europeans, and Asians/Ocean-
ians, with very little sharing of ancestry components between
them. At K = 4, the New Guinea Highlanders appeared as an
additional cluster, and this signal also occurred at a frequency



Figure 2. Frappe Analysis Based on Genome-

wide SNP Data for the Four Asia and Oceania

Populations Together with the Four HapMap

Populations

Analysis is based on 765,708 autosomal SNPs

intersecting between the Affymetrix 6.0 data

generated for the four Asia and Oceania popula-

tions and the HapMap data set. Each bar

represents a single individual, with abbreviations

as follows: YRI, Yorubans fromAfrica; CEU, Euro-

peans; CHB, Han Chinese; JPT, Japanese; BOR,

Borneons; POL, Polynesians; FIJ, Fijians; NGH,

New Guinea Highlanders. For results from multi-

ple independent Frappe runs, see Figure S1.

For Frappe analyses to estimate admixture of

Polynesians and Fijians, and for Frappe analysis

per chromosome, see Figure S3.
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of about 58% in Fijians, 30% in Polynesians, and 6% in
Borneons, but nowhere else. At K = 5, Polynesians appeared
as an additional separate cluster, and this signal also
appeared at a frequency of about 60% in Fijians and 20% in
Borneons. At K = 6, Borneons appeared as an additional sepa-
rate cluster; this signal was also seen at a frequency of about
26% in Chinese and rarely in Japanese (w4%) or Polynesians
(w2%). Notably, from K = 3, we consistently observed a small
European signal in a few individuals each in Polynesia, Fiji, and
Borneo, but not in the New Guinea Highlanders, although with
K = 6 this signal disappeared from Borneons (except for one
sample with 13%). In particular, with K = 6, six Polynesian
samples (four Cooks and two Tokelau) showed on average
13% of the European signal not observed in the remaining 19
Polynesians (Figure 2), and 5 of the 25 Fijian samples showed
on average 7% of the European component (Figure 2). In order
to avoid any influence of potential recent European admixture
in the demographic parameter estimations, we excluded these
12 individuals from the demographic analyses.

Furthermore, we carried out principal component analyses.
Figure 3A shows the plot of the first versus the second prin-
cipal component for all individuals studied (see Figure S2
for higher-order components). As evident, the first principal
component separated Africans, Europeans, and the Asian/
Oceanian samples, whereas the second principal component
differentiated Chinese/Japanese/Borneons from New Guinea
Highlanders, with Polynesians and Fijians placed in between.
When applying the principal component analyses only to the
six populations from Asia/Oceania (Figure 3B; Figure S2 for
higher-order components), we still observed a clustering of
Chinese/Japanese/Borneons separated from New Guinea
Highlanders and from Polynesians/Fijians. Notably, in both
Figure 3A (with principal components 1 and 2) and Figure 3B
(with principal component 1), Polynesian and Fijian samples
appeared between Chinese/Japanese/Borneons and New
Guinea Highlanders, and Fijians appeared between Polyne-
sians and New Guinea Highlanders, but closer to Polynesians
than to New Guinea Highlanders.

We also investigated via separated principal component and
Frappe analyses the fine-scale population substructure within
Polynesians and within NewGuinea Highlanders, respectively.
The principal component analysis of just the Polynesian
samples (Figure 3C) resulted in a separation of the Cook
Islanders fromall otherPolynesians alongprincipal component
1, whereas component 2 largely separated non-Cook Polyne-
sians according to their island of origin. The Frappe analysis
for K = 2 showed the same separation of Cook Islanders
from other Polynesians (data not shown). The New Guinea
Highlanders samples come from two different groups, Huli
speakers and Angal-Kewa speakers, and these are completely
separated in the principal component analysis carried out
for New Guinea Highlanders alone (Figure 3D) and in the
corresponding Frappe analysis for K = 2 (data not shown).
Furthermore, dedicated principal component and Frappe

with K = 2 analyses were used to estimate the amount of
admixture in Polynesians and Fijians. Different combinations
of assumed ancestral populations were tested, such as
Chinese/New Guinea Highlanders and Borneons/New Guinea
Highlanders for Polynesians, as well as Chinese/New Guinea
Highlanders, Borneons/New Guinea Highlanders, and Polyne-
sians/New Guinea Highlanders for Fijians. The admixture
estimates from the principal component analysis were almost
identical to those obtained from Frappe for the same popula-
tion trios (Table S3; Figure S3). We estimated for Polynesians
about 85% Borneon and 15% New Guinean admixture and for
Fijiansabout63%Polynesianand37%NewGuineanadmixture
(as shown below from simulation analyses, these are the most
likely ancestral populations for Polynesians and Fijians).
We additionally applied principal component analysis to

SNPs in linkage equilibrium (R2 < 0.8) and found a high and
significant correlation of principal components 1 and 2 for
the reduced versus the full data set (all populations: R2 =
0.9888, 234619/765708 SNPs; all Asians: R2 = 0.9930,
301463/767764 SNPs; Polynesians: R2 = 0.9958, 566685/
816283 SNPs; New Guineans: R2 = 0.9651, 606289/818967
SNPs; p < 1e26 in all cases using a Mantel test). Hence, we
conclude that data thinning based on linkage disequilibrium
does not significantly influence our results for the first and
second principal components.
WealsoappliedFrappe toSNPs from theXchromosomeand

each autosomal chromosome separately in order to estimate
the admixture of Polynesians and Fijians using Borneons/
New Guinea Highlanders and Polynesians/New Guinea High-
landers, respectively, as proxies of the parental populations.



Figure 3. Principal Component Analysis from

Genome-wide SNP Data using Different Subsets

of the Four Asia andOceania Populations and the

Four HapMap Populations

Each dot represents a single individual; the same

numbers of individuals per group were analyzed.

Tracy-Widom (TW) statistics and the amount of

explained variance are given for the correspond-

ing components. According to the TW distribu-

tion, a component is significant with p < 0.05 for

TW > 1.2.

(A) Principal component 1 versus 2 for all popula-

tions analyzed (765,708 autosomal SNPs).

(B) Principal component 1 versus 2 for only the

Asian (including Chinese, Japanese, and Bor-

neon) and Oceanian (including New Guinea

Highlander, Fijian, and Polynesian) populations

(767,764 autosomal SNPs).

(C) Principal component 1 versus 2 for only the

Polynesians (816,283 autosomal SNPs).

(D) Principal component 1 versus 2 for only the

New Guinea Highlanders (818,967 autosomal

SNPs).

The following abbreviations are used: YRI, Yoru-

bans from Africa; CEU, Europeans; CHB, Han

Chinese; JPT, Japanese; BOR, Borneons; POL,

Polynesians; FIJ, Fijians; NGH, NewGuinea High-

landers. For higher-order principal components,

see Figure S2. For principal component analysis

to estimate admixture of Polynesians and Fijians,

see Figure S3.
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TheX-chromosomal admixture estimateswere97.6%Borneon
ancestry for Polynesians and 95.9% Polynesian ancestry for
Fijians, which was considerably higher than the corresponding
admixture estimates for the autosomes (Figure S3).

Demographic Inferences
Affymetrix SNP Ascertainment Bias Correction

To obtain reliable demographic inferences from SNP microar-
ray data, we developed and implemented in the demographic
model a novel procedure to account for ascertainment bias in
the SNPs represented on the Affymetrix 6.0 chip. The approx-
imate posterior distributions of the discovery depth for the
different populations originally used in the SNP ascertainment
procedure are depicted in Figure S4A. Based on the median
values of this analysis, we conclude that two Yorubans, one
European, and two Chinese chromosomes are the most likely
values to explain the differences between the observed
summary statistics for the ENCODE sequence data and the
Affymetrix SNP array genotype data. We then applied the
approximate posterior distributions of the discovery depth
as a prior in the subsequent Bayesian estimations using the
Affymetrix 6.0 SNP genotypes. As a proof of concept, we first
estimated demographic parameters for a simple out-of-Africa
scenario (model 1 in Figure 4) using the ascertainment bias-
corrected Affymetrix 6.0 SNP data and compared them to esti-
mates obtained fromENCODE sequence data not prone to any
SNP ascertainment bias. We observed results similar to the
ENCODE regions for effective population size estimates, as
well as somewhat higher estimates of the divergence times
(Table S4; Figures S4B and S4C), indicating that our approach
is suitable to infer demographic parameters for Oceania using
the ascertainment bias-corrected SNP array data.
Modeling Population Splits and Demographic

Parameter Estimation
We first tested competing hypotheses (Figure 4, models
2a–2c) on the split of New Guineans (1) directly from Africans
(model 2c), (2) from the joined ancestral population of Euro-
peans andChinese (i.e., Eurasia,model 2b), or (3) fromChinese
(i.e., East Asia, model 2a). Model 2b, a split of New Guineans
from Eurasia, received the highest support, with an estimated
posterior probability of 0.74 (Table 1), whereas the posterior
probability of a New Guinea split from East Asians was only
0.24, and there was practically no support for a direct split of
NewGuineans fromAfricans (p = 0.02). Next, we tested various
hypotheses for the origins of Polynesians (Figure 4, models
3a–3c): (1) divergence of Polynesians fromChinese (model 3a),
(2) divergence of Polynesians from New Guineans (model 3b),
or (3) Polynesians arising from admixture between Chinese
and New Guineans, incorporating the admixture rate as an
additional model parameter (model 3c). Model 3c, the admix-
ture model of Polynesians, received the highest probability
(p = 0.75). Considering this finding, we then applied two
types of model comparisons to further explore the origin of
Borneons (Figure 4, models 4a–4c) and Fijians (Figure 4,
models 5a–5c). For Borneons, we obtained a very high poste-
rior probability of 0.93 for a split from Chinese (Table 1). For
Fijians (assuming no admixture), we obtained the highest
posterior probability for a split from Polynesians at 0.75, with
a probability of 0.10 for a split from Chinese and of 0.14 for a
split from New Guineans (Table 1). We then tested specifically



Figure 4. Investigated Demographic Models,

Ordered by Increasing Complexity, using

Genome-wide SNPData after Correction for Affy-

metrix SNP Ascertainment Bias

Model 1 depicts the simplified out-of-Africa

model for the three populations: sub-Saharan

Africans (YRI), Europeans (CEU), and East Asians

(Chinese, CHB). Models 2a–2c are based on

model 1 and describe competing split scenarios

for New Guinea Highlanders (NGH). Models

3a–3c describe alternative scenarios for the

origin of Polynesians (POL). Models 4a–4c define

alternative scenarios for the split of Borneons

(BOR), and models 5a–5c define alternative

scenarios for the split of Fijians (FIJ); both sets

of models assume Polynesians to be an admixed

population between Asians (Chinese or Bor-

neons) and New Guineans and a split of New

Guineans from Eurasia. Models 6a and 6b

provide alternative scenarios for the Asian

admixture of Polynesians. Models 7a and 7b

describe alternative scenarios for the origin of

Fijians. Model 7b depicts the most-likely tree

topology, as derived from the previous model

comparisons, and was used to derive the

demographic parameters shown in Table 2.

The following abbreviations are used: NA, non-

Africans; AS, Asians; ER, Eurasians; ADMX,

admixture. See Figures S4B and S4C for the

posterior distributions of the demographic

parameters for model 1, and see Figure S5 for

the posterior distributions of the demographic

parameters for model 7b.
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whether Borneons or Chinese better represent the Asian
parental population of the admixed Polynesians/Fijians,
considering New Guineans as the second parental population
(Figure 4, models 6a and 6b). We found that Polynesians are
more likely to be an admixture of Borneons and New Guineans
(0.67) than of Chinese and New Guineans (0.33) (Table 1).
Finally, we estimated the posterior probability of a Fijian split
from Polynesians (Figure 4, model 7a)
versus Fijians representing an admixture
of Polynesians and New Guineans
(Figure 4, model 7b). We found the
admixture of Fijians between Polyne-
sians and New Guineans as parental
populations (0.6) to be preferred against
a split of Fijians from Polynesians (0.4).
Overall, we can conclude that model 7b
(Figure 4) provides the most likely
scenario for the human history of Oce-
ania, based on the population samples
included in this study.
We then applied model 7b (Figure 4)

to estimate demographic parameters
using 3.7 million simulations (Table 2;
Figure S5A). For Africans, Europeans,
and Chinese, the effective population
sizes and divergence times were similar
to those estimated for model 1 (Table
S4). Using a generation time of 30 years
[38], the divergence time of New
Guineans from Eurasia was w27 kya,
the time of admixture of Polynesians
between Borneons and New Guineans
was w3 kya, the admixture time of Fijians between Polyne-
sians and New Guineans was w0.5 kya, and the effective
population sizes were w1100 individuals for Polynesians and
w2000 for New Guinea Highlanders. The admixture propor-
tions for Polynesians were w87% Borneon and w13% New
Guinean ancestry, and for Fijians they werew65% Polynesian
and w35% New Guinean ancestry (Table 2).



Table 1. Results from Demographic Model Testing using Genome-wide

SNP Data after Correction for Affymetrix SNP Ascertainment Bias

Modela Description Probability Powerb

2a New Guinea split from East Asia 0.237 0.801

2b New Guinea split from Eurasia 0.743 0.582

2c New Guinea split from Africa 0.020 0.523

3a Polynesia split from East Asia 0.177 0.643

3b Polynesia split from New Guinea 0.069 0.832

3c Polynesian admixture between

East Asia and New Guinea

0.753 0.401

4a Borneo split from East Asia 0.928 0.904

4b Borneo split from New Guinea 0.000 0.851

4c Borneo split from Polynesia 0.072 0.732

5a Fiji split from East Asia 0.104 0.904

5b Fiji split from New Guinea 0.142 0.851

5c Fiji split from Polynesia 0.754 0.732

6a Admixture of Polynesian/Fijian

ancestors between Borneo

and New Guinea

0.673 0.635

6b Admixture of Polynesian/Fijian

ancestors between East Asia

and New Guinea

0.327 0.746

7a Fiji split from Polynesia 0.396 0.907

7b Fijian admixture between Polynesia

and New Guinea

0.604 0.534

a For tree topologies, see Figure 4, with competing models summarized by

the same numbers used here.
b Estimated from 250 simulations from random samples of the prior of

a model; a power of 0.9, for example, means that in 90% of the simulations,

we could recover the true model.

Table 2. Prior and Mean Approximate Distributions of Demographic

Parameters for the Best-Fitting Model 7b of Figure 4, Based on 3.7 Million

Simulations from Genome-wide SNP Data after Correction for Affymetrix

SNP Ascertainment Bias

Parameter Prior Distribution

Median Approximate

Posterior (95% CI)

NNGH U(100,NYRI) 2026 (1261,3081)

NPOL U(100,NYRI) 1134 (395,3146)

NBOR U(100,NYRI) 4034 (1993,6497)

NFIJ U(100,NYRI) 1678 (437,4697)

TYRI-NA Posterior of model 1 1847 (1488,2317)

TCEU-AS Posterior of model 1 619 (437,826)

TNGH-ER U(100,TCEU-AS) 904 (614,1345)

TBOR-CHB U(10,TCEU-AS) 138 (54,257)

TPOL-ADMX U(10,min[TNGH-ER,TBOR-CHB]) 99 (19,267)

rPOL U(0,1) 0.866 (0.645,0.974)

TFIJ-ADMX U(10,TPOL-ADMX) 17 (3,59)

rFIJ U(0,1) 0.655 (0.238,0.939)

The following abbreviations are used: CI, credible interval; N, effective pop-

ulation size in number of individuals; T, divergence time in generations;

r, admixture rate; NA, non-Africans; ER, Eurasians; AS, East Asians

(Chinese); CEU, Europeans; YRI, Yorubans from Africa; POL, Polynesians;

BOR, Borneons; FIJ, Fijians; NGH, New Guinea Highlanders; ADMX, admix-

ture; U(a,b), the uniform prior in the range [a,b]. For posterior distributions,

see Figure S5A.
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As a further check on the performance of our method, we
used the inferred demographic parameters to generate a simu-
lated data set and then used the approximate Bayesian
computation framework to infer the demographic parameters.
Almost all parameters are perfectly recovered by the median
posterior distribution, and the true parameter value always
lies within the 95% confidence range of the posterior distribu-
tion (Figure S5B).

Discussion

Descriptive analyses on the genetic diversity of the four newly
analyzed population samples from Asia and Oceania and the
four HapMap populations fit general expectations. Most
notably, the Yorubans from Africa have the largest amount of
genetic diversity and the lowest linkage disequilibrium, and
we see in our data a general increase of linkage disequilibrium
with increased geographic distance from Africa, as observed
previously [37, 39], both usually interpreted as genetic
evidence in favor of an out-of-Africa scenario of modern
human origins. The lower diversity for NewGuineaHighlanders
may be explained by the absence of New Guinean samples in
the Affymetrix SNP ascertainment procedure, whereas the
geographic regions of other populations studied here either
were directly involved in the SNP ascertainment (Africans,
East Asians, and Europeans) or are assumed to be related to
populations included in the ascertainment (e.g., Borneons,
Fijians, and Polynesians) [40]. Alternatively, the low diversity
of New Guinea Highlanders may be explained by a smaller
effective population size and a correspondingly stronger
impact of genetic drift. We also detect higher mean linkage
disequilibrium in Polynesians and in Fijians compared to all
other populations analyzed, which could reflect either recent
admixture [41] or bottlenecks or founder events [42], or both.
The main goal of this study, however, was to use dense
genome-wide SNP data, obtained with the Affymetrix 6.0 plat-
form, to reconstruct the human population history of Near and
Remote Oceania. As a consequence of the discovery proce-
dure of SNPs included on commercially available microarrays,
the marker set is enriched by common variants [43], which
influences the distribution of summary statistics [40] and
therefore biases the values of the inferred demographic
parameters. The approach we adopted to correct for such
ascertainment bias was tomodel the discovery depth per pop-
ulation and then incorporate this information in the Bayesian
framework to estimate demographic parameters. From the
posterior distribution of the discovery depth, it can be seen
that it is unlikely that no Yoruban and no Chinese samples
were involved in the SNP discovery process. We then demon-
strated that demographic inferences for the four HapMap
populations based on the genotype data after ascertainment
bias correction yielded similar results as those obtained from
ENCODE sequence data not affected by any SNP ascertain-
ment bias and that the estimated population parameters
were similar to previous estimates for the same populations
[44, 45]. These findings provide confidence that our approach
is valid for inferring demographic parameters in Oceania.

Settlement History of Near Oceania

Among the three demographic models examined for the
peopling of Near Oceania (Figure 4, models 2a–2c), the model
receiving the highest support involves a split of New Guineans
from a common European-East Asian (i.e., Eurasian) ancestor
population. This finding does not support the southern-
dispersal hypothesis of separate human migrations from
Africa to Near Oceania and to East Asia [33, 34]. The existence
of a single ancestral population for all present-day non-Afri-
cans is supported, among other genetic evidence, by recent
data from the Neandertal genome sequence, indicating that
all present-day non-African genome sequences studied
(including one from a Papua New Guinean) have equivalent
amounts of Neandertal admixture [46]. However, the model
suggested by our data does imply an earlier migration of the
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Near Oceanian ancestors from this ancestral non-African
population, followed by a later migration of the East Asian
ancestors from this same ancestral population. The estimated
w27 kya for the split time of NewGuineans fromEurasians is in
broad agreement with the earliest archeological dates for the
human occupation of Near Oceania at 35–40 kya [1–4] and is
considerably older than the estimated split time of East Asians
from Europeans (18 kya). Still, there also is appreciable
support in our data for a split of New Guineans from East
Asians, and there is large overlap in the 95% credible intervals
for the divergence time of New Guineans from Eurasians
versus New Guineans from East Asians (Table 1). This could
reflect migration between Near Oceania and East Asia after
the initial colonization, or it could indicate that there was just
one major migration that led to the settlement of both New
Guinea and East Asia, as suggested by another study of
genome-wide SNP data, albeit using very little data from
Near Oceania [47]. Genetic data from more populations are
therefore needed to establish whether Near Oceania and
East Asiawere indeed colonized via separatemigrationwaves,
or instead via the same migration wave.

Settlement and Admixture History of Remote Oceania

All analyses we performed on our genome-wide SNP data
clearly indicate that Polynesians represent a genetically ad-
mixed population carrying ancestry components from both
East Asia and Near Oceania. The approximate Bayesian
computation simulations in particular provide general support
for the East Asian ancestry component of Polynesians, with
Borneons more likely to represent this ancestry component
than Han Chinese, although the latter were previously used
for estimating Asian admixture in Polynesians from multilocus
autosomal data [29, 31]. This finding is in good agreement with
linguistic data, because the people of Borneo speak an Austro-
nesian language (as Polynesians do), whereas Han Chinese
speak a Sino-Tibetan language (http://www.ethnologue.
com). Our findings could be taken as support for the Slow
Boat to Melanesia model of Polynesian origins [48], which
suggests that Indonesia represents the homeland of Polyne-
sians in Paleolithic times [48]; however, there is little genetic
or other data supporting this hypothesis [13, 26, 29–31, 49–
51]. Other models, including the Slow Boat from East Asia
model of Polynesian origins that we proposed earlier [52],
place the homeland for the Austronesian expansion in Taiwan
or coastal China in Neolithic times, which is supported by
various genetic, archaeological, and linguistic data [12–14,
26, 29–31, 49, 53–56]. Under any of these scenarios, Borneo
is on the direct route of the Austronesian expansion, and
hence our results cannot clearly distinguish among them.
However, the estimated Polynesian admixture time between
Borneons and New Guineans of about 3 kya makes a Paleo-
lithic origin of Polynesians unlikely.

Our approximate Bayesian computation simulations also
indicate that Polynesians are of about 87% Borneon and 13%
New Guinean admixed ancestry, which closely agrees with
the estimates we obtained from dedicated principal compo-
nent and Frappe analyses for estimating Polynesian admixture
(even though the latter analyses do not incorporate a biological
model, nor do they take into account the ascertainment bias).
Overall, the Polynesian admixture estimates from this study
agree quite closely with previous estimates from multilocus
autosomal data (although they were achieved either from
cluster algorithms only [31] or from simulations employing
a much more simple demographic model [29]). The estimated
Polynesianadmixture timeof about 3 kyasuggests thatAustro-
nesian migrants (arriving from East Asia) mixed with local Near
Oceanians, most likely in Near Oceania prior to the occupation
of Remote Oceania. Notably, our genetic admixture time esti-
mate is in good agreement with a date of 3.7 kya estimated
recently from linguistic data for the arrival of Austronesian
languages in Near Oceania [13], as well as with archaeological
evidence for the advent of the Lapita cultural complex in Near
Oceania about 3.4 kya [9, 55, 57], which subsequently spread
to (western) Polynesia. Based on uniparental genetic data, we
previously proposed that this admixture involved primarily
Austronesian women and primarily Near Oceanian men
[24, 26, 52]. The new X chromosomal and autosomal data
reported here provide further support for this Slow Boat (from
East Asia) model [52], because the estimated East Asian
ancestry in Polynesians and Fijians is significantly higher for
X-chromosomal SNPs than for genome-wide autosomal
SNPs. This finding implies that the number of East Asian
women involved in the admixture history of Remote Oceanians
was larger than that of East Asian men.
The genetic history of Fiji is analyzed here in detail for the

first time. If Polynesia was colonized via Fiji, as strongly indi-
cated by archaeological, linguistic, and NRY/mtDNA data [5,
13, 26], then in the absence of any subsequent contact
between Fiji and Near Oceania, we would expect Fijians to
be nearly identical to Polynesians genetically. The only genetic
differences should then reflect bottleneck effects and genetic
drift during the subsequent colonization of the rest of Remote
Oceania. However, our model comparisons indicate that
Fijians carry about 2 times more Near Oceanian ancestry
than do Polynesians (in agreement with admixture estimates
obtained with principal component and Frappe analyses),
thereby suggesting substantial contact between Fiji and
Near Oceania that did not extend to Polynesia. The Fijian
admixture time estimate of about 0.5 kya may not be
reliable, because this reflects admixture involving the recently
admixed Polynesians as one of the parental groups, making
reliable estimates more difficult. However, this time estimate
does suggest that the additional Near Oceanian genetic
admixture of Fijians happened well after the initial occupation
of Remote Oceania, which, according to archaeological evi-
dence, occurred between 3.2 and 2.1 kya for most islands
(for overview, see [5]). Phenotypic, cultural, and linguistic
data have previously indicated more similarities between
Fijians and Near Oceanians than for other groups of Remote
Oceania [5, 35]. Our data provide the first genetic evidence
that after the initial settlement of Fiji, and subsequent migra-
tion from Fiji throughout other parts of Remote Oceania, there
was additional, subsequent contact between Fiji and Near
Oceania, thereby explaining such similarities. Detailed anal-
yses of additional populations located between New Guinea
and Fiji (such as the Solomons, New Caledonia, and Vanuatu)
would provide further insights into the source and timing of
this additional genetic input into Fijians.
Although the specific modern populations used in this study

to represent the parental populations of Polynesians and
Fijians may not be the exact (real) ancestral populations,
they are likely to be closely related to them. Notably, we chose
Papuan-speaking Highlanders from Papua New Guinea to
represent the Near Oceanian ancestral group because
linguistic, archaeological, and uniparental genetic data
suggest that the Austronesian expansion never reached the
Highlands of New Guinea [7, 18, 20, 57]. Choosing the best
modern population proxy to represent the Asian ancestral

http://www.ethnologue.com
http://www.ethnologue.com
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group of Polynesians may indeed be more complex. We show
here that using Han Chinese and Borneons provides slightly
different admixture proportions for Polynesians and that
Borneons were preferred over Chinese as one of the ancestral
groups of Polynesians in our simulation analyses; additional
candidate populations (such as Aboriginal groups from
Taiwan) should be investigated in the future.

Fine-Scale Population Structure within Near
and Remote Oceania

Another question of interest is the extent to which genome-
wide SNP array data can reveal fine-scale population struc-
ture. Previous studies have found fine-scale structure in SNP
microarray data from European populations [58, 59], but to
what extent can such data reveal fine-scale structure in popu-
lations that are only remotely (or not at all) related to the
populations used to ascertain the microarray SNPs? We
indeed find indications of fine-scale structure in the Affymetrix
6.0 SNP data in both the Highlanders of Papua New Guinea
and in Polynesians. In the case of New Guinea Highlanders,
most of the samples came from two language groups, Huli
and Angal-Kewa, both belonging to the Engan branch of the
Trans-New Guinea languages (http://www.ethnologue.com),
and the villages from which the sampled individuals came
are separated by only 70–100 km. And yet, the principal
component and Frappe analyses clearly separated Huli
speakers from Angal-Kewa speakers. Concerning Polyne-
sians, the first principal component, as well as Frappe, sepa-
rated the Cook Islanders from the other six Polynesian islands,
and there was some separation of these Islanders with the
second principal component. Differential European ancestry
could, in principle, play a role in the genetic separation of the
Cook Islanders from the other Polynesians, because previous
studies showed a somewhat larger frequency of European Y
chromosomes in Cook Islanders relative to other Polynesians
(except New Zealand Maori) [19, 26, 51, 60]. However, none of
the Cook Islander or other Polynesian samples used in our
study carried a European Y chromosome (data not shown).
Not only did a Frappe analysis of our genome-wide SNP data
identify six Polynesians (including four Cook Islanders)
carrying a small fraction of the major European component,
but we also found a significant correlation between this
Frappe component and the first principal component in the
Polynesians (R2 = 0.51, p = 6.15e205). However, repeating the
Polynesian principal component analysis without these six
samples provided essentially the same results: the Cook
Islanders were largely separated from other Polynesians by
component 1, with additional separation among Polynesian
Islanders by component 2 (data not shown). Hence, overall,
differential European ancestry does not explain the fine-scale
population structure seen in Polynesia (or in the New Guinea
Highlands), thereby indicating that dense SNP array data can
detect fine-scale structure, even with ascertainment bias.

Future Prospects
Overall, we demonstrated that our approach is able to obtain
reliable inferences for some demographic parameters from as-
certained, genome-wide SNP microarray data, and hence it
should be widely applicable. However, with our current
approach, we could not reliably infer additional demographic
parameters of interest such as population expansion or bottle-
neck events (data not shown). In principle, such parameters
may be inferable from the second-order moments of the site
frequency spectrum. Our inference framework includes the
site frequency spectrum with the joint allele frequency spec-
trum, but ascertainment bias is known to reduce the variance
of the heterozygosity; hence, information about population
size change in the past would be lost, and therefore such
parameters could not be considered in our approach. Further
work is needed to allow reliable inference of parameters
involving population size changes. Nevertheless, we expect
our approach of correcting for ascertainment bias in Affymetrix
SNP microarray data for more reliable inference of demo-
graphic parameters of human population history to prove
useful in other such studies.
Experimental Procedures

For information on materials and methods, see Supplemental Experimental

Procedures.
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